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Acting Principal’s News 

 
Yet another busy week has passed by at Old Orchard!  I’m most excited that today marks the first 
day of Spring.  Winter has certainly taken a toll on the health of many of our students and staff this 
year and I’m hoping that some brighter mornings and warmer weather might help in us all finding 
health and resilience. 

 

Our year 3 campers have had a brilliant time at their first school camp and we were proud to see 
how bravely they left on Wednesday morning.  Reports are that the weather has been mostly kind 
and that a great time has been had by all.  We eagerly await their return today.  Thank you to 
Wendy Scott (organiser), Kirsten Burrows, Enza Orsini, Peta Taylor, Kirralee Taylor, Curtis DeWitt 
and parent volunteers Danny O’Kane, Chris Malloy and Ben Friebel for making the camp possible.  

  

District Athletics were held on Monday 28th August.  We were proud (as always) of the way Old 
Orchard students conducted themselves on the day.  It was terrific to see the enthusiasm and 
energy of our students on the day and most importantly it was wonderful to see them trying to 
achieve their personal best.   Thank you to Sam Snow for the incredible amount of work she has 
done to prepare for the day and boundless energy she does it with! 

 

A very happy Fathers day for all of those people playing an important role in the lives of our 
students.  Families do not all look the same but we do know that our students are lucky to have a 
variety of people acting as their role models and providing them with love.  I hope that Sunday’s 
celebrations are a chance for thanks to go to those who deserve it. Thank you to Lee Yelland, 
Sheree Knight and the team of volunteers that worked to put together the Fathers day stall.  I know 
that there were some very carefully considered purchases made at our Fathers day stall this week. 

 
Whilst on the topic of role models I ask you to open up a family dialogue about the importance of 
standing up for what is right and for each other.  We are a school that focusses on developing 
student leadership and initiative.  I’m sure you would all agree these are incredibly important 
characteristics we would like to see develop in our students but that at times being a leader in the 
face of peer pressure is a challenge.  Over the past week or so there have been a couple of 
situations arise both at school and online that have made me reflect on the importance of 
continuously reinforcing this message.  As staff we will be putting even greater focus on being a 
leader amongst a group in the coming weeks and we ask for this message to be supported on the 
home front too.  (You may be interested to watch the following clip the teaching staff have done 
work around https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sq18u1Ee9fM ) 
 
Good luck to staff members Michael Findlay and Sam Snow who have football and hockey finals on 
this weekend. 

 

Kind regards, Jen McCann 
 

No. 27  31st August 2017 
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Pasta Drive 

This term the 2017 Student Leaders have elected to hold a 
Pasta Drive during Week 8 of Term 3.  One of our Vice Cap-
tains, Jack P., saw an advert in the local paper about another 
school donating pasta to the ‘Feed Melbourne Appeal’.  Harry 
C., another of our Vice Captains, rang them and gained their 
approval to donate uncooked pasta. 

We are kindly requesting that families donate uncooked pasta, and drop it off in the hampers at 
the front office. We will be running the drive from the 4th until the 8th of September. We ask that 
donations do not include pasta toppings or sauces. 

Thank-you kindly 

The 2017 student leaders  
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Lost Property 

 
Our Lost Property Cupboard is currently overflowing!!! If you or your child recognise any of the 
items pictured could you please collect them ASAP from the Lost Property Cupboard in the 
passage in to ‘C’ wing. 

Korra ‘Come in your colours day’ 

 

Congratulations Korra for winning the mid-term house points. We are going to have a ‘Come in 
your colours day’ on Tuesday 5th of September and all students in Korra are welcome to dress 
in green. Remember it is only for Korra. 

We can’t wait to see all Korra students wearing green next Tuesday.! 

 

By Laura G. (Korra House Captain)  
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 Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge  

 

The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge has been open since March and 
Old Orchard is excited to be participating. The closing date for the PRC is 
September 8th 2017 which is now very near!  

The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to Year 10 in recog-
nition of the importance of reading for literacy development. It is not a com-
petition; but a personal challenge for children to read a set number of books 
by 8 September 2017.  

Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or ‘experience’ 30 
books with their parents and teachers. Children from Year 3 to Year 10 are 
challenged to read 15 books.  

All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate of achievement signed by the Victorian Premier and can 
choose to have their name included on the online Honour Roll. If you would like your child‘s name to appear on the 
Honour Roll, please sign the attached form and return it to the school office.  

To read the Premier’s letter to parents, view the booklists and for more information about the Victorian Premiers’ Read-
ing Challenge, visit: www.education.vic.gov.au/prc  

If you would like your child’s name to appear on the Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge online Honour Roll, please 
sign this form and return it to your school.  

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS  

Definitions: Department refers to the Victorian Department of Education and Training, Person refers to the child/adult listed below in 
the consent declaration.  

1) Privacy Protection  

 

The Department takes its privacy obligations seriously and any personal information collected or used by the Department will be handled in 
accordance with the Privacy and Data Protection Act 2014 (Vic). This law sets out what we must do when the Department collects, uses, han-
dles and destroys personal information. Personal information includes personal details such as an individual’s name and school that could be 
used to identify an individual.  

2) Collection, use, disclosure and storage of personal information  

 

If you provide your consent your school will collect and disclose your child’s first and last name, and the name of the school to the Department. 
The Department will then:  

Publish your child’s name on its online Honour Roll located at: www.education.vic.gov.au/prc at the completion of the Challenge with no 
other identifying factors such as early childhood setting name.  

3) Accuracy, access to information and withdrawal of consent  

 

The Department will endeavour to ensure that any personal information held about your child is up to date and accurate. You can access, cor-
rect and withdraw personal information held by the Department by written request in accordance with the Department’s Information Privacy 
Policy located at:  

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/privacypolicy.aspx  

Consent may be withdrawn at any time by writing to the Department’s Privacy Unit on: privacy.enquiries@edumail.vic.gov.au .  

If you have any questions about this form, or if you need more information, please contact the PRC Challenge Coordinator at the 
Department readingchallenge@edumail.vic.gov.au or (03) 9637 3624.  

 

Yes I consent to my child’s name appearing on the online Honour roll  

 

Name of child………………………………………………………………Grade:…………………..  

 

 

Parent Signature………………………………………………………………………………  
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Lunchtime Clubs Term 3 

 

At Old Orchard, we have recognised that students occasionally ‘struggle’ to happily occupy them-
selves for the full 50-minute lunchtime break. That is why the wonderful Lunchtime Clubs have 
been invented. Following on a very successful Term 2 of clubs Old Orchard staff are again offer-
ing a range of activities. These clubs will cover a variety of interests including sports, quiet 
games, arts and crafts and more! Jacinta and her Art leaders also have some great tasks 
planned. Students will be provided with the relevant information regarding clubs by classroom 
teachers. Depending on numbers, some clubs may need to be limited. 

 

We are very excited and are very fortunate to have such dedicated staff who are ready to re-
spond to the needs of our students. Below is a copy of the clubs available this term.  



Facebook: For those already on Facebook, simply search for Old Orchard Primary 
School and ‘like’ the page. 
 
 
Twitter: For those already on Twitter, search for @oldorchardps and follow. 
 
 
Instagram: For those already on Instagram, search for 
OLDORCHARDPS and follow.  
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Thank you to all those family and 
friends who have assisted in selling 
chocolates as part of our fundraising. 
 
We have more chocolates available 
for sale if anyone is able to assist. 
 
A friendly reminder that chocolate 
money is overdue and can be paid 
for at the General Office. 
 

Chocolate Drive—over 

22 payments still 

outstanding! 

Woolworths Earn & Learn 
 
Old Orchard Primary School will be participating in this year’s 
Woolworths Earn & Learn program. Through this program we will 
be able to get new educational resources for our school. All you 
need to do is shop for your groceries at Woolworths. 
 

Until Tuesday 19 September we are collecting Woolworths Earn & Learn Stickers. You will get one 
Earn & Learn Sticker for every $10 spent (excluding liquor, tobacco and gift cards). 
 
Either place the stickers or completed Earn & Learn sticker sheets into the Collection boxes 
located here at the school or at your local Woolworths at Blackburn North Shopping Centre.  At the 
end of the promotion, we’ll be able to get some great new equipment. The range is extensive and 
offers lots of items ideal for our students – including resources for Maths, English & Science and 
some fantastic Arts & Craft, Sport and Library supplies. 
 
If you’d like to know more visit https://www.woolworths.com.au/shop/discover/earn-and-learn 
 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=jqW08-cNR02bFM&tbnid=1yOS7qKZC7nt7M:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=https://about.twitter.com/press/brand-assets&ei=ZIM7VMj1F4aP8QXMeA&psig=AFQjCNF5d2qSOlFTxICR9PehiBSYNDUqmw&ust=1413272804483574
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=QanOc4elti2_UM&tbnid=fTKCrFX9aTbCVM:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=https://www.facebook.com/&ei=CYM7VPS9C8vh8AWwi4KwCw&psig=AFQjCNGYBAPrdDjcyYLzqOytOblkFTQHUw&ust=1413272713327412
https://www.woolworths.com.au/shop/discover/earn-and-learn
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjX4_Szq8nVAhXErFQKHem3AoUQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.benowaearlylearning.com.au%2Fwoolworths-earn-learn-program%2F&psig=AFQjCNGI984S96x6w2kyQ4cS2cXTxrSxmg&ust=
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Week 7 4th to 8th Sept is Nude Food Week at Old Orchard Primary. 

 

Nude Food Day is a nationwide initiative developed to encourage kids and parents to eat well 
and live well, and eliminate all unnecessary packaging and wrapping that goes into schools. 

Did you know that unlike residential household, Schools at Whitehorse do not have a plastic 
recycling bin? Therefore, we are asking students to consider our environment and make a 

difference to the footprint we leave behind.  

Go Nude Food because it is an investment in the future.  It uses less packaging and energy 
and it saves money. Most importantly, it will reduce the rubbish in our school ground.  

 

Sustainability Team: Enza Orsini, Wendy Scott, Tracey Ding, Claire Mitchell, Fiona Kirby 
and Michelle Harris 

 

Some suggestions of how to pack a Nude food lunch box: 

FOUND 

 

Two runaway pet rabbits at Slater Community Gardens in 
Blackburn North. 

If you believe that they may be yours please contact 
Gael ASAP on 9893 4882 
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In the past a gift/goodie bag has been handed out to each lady at the end of the 
luncheon. It is a small token of appreciation and the PFA is requesting donations 

from the local community — it can be anything from a few chocolates, sample 
skincare, nail polish or a voucher for a local beauty salon or restaurant. 
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CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW>>  

Old Orchard Primary School is raising funds. Here's how you can help... 
 

Buy the NEW 2017 | 2018 Entertainment Book online from us to support our fundraising 
 

You'll receive hundreds of valuable offers for everything you love to do,  
and help our fundraising at the same time! 

PS. Just in case you're after a gift for Dad this Father's Day,  
there is also FREE DELIVERY for a limited time! 

Redeem your BONUS Woolworths WISH 
eGift Card at any of the participating stores 
below. For a list of participating stores and 
full Gift Card Terms and Conditions visit 
www.everydaygiftcards.com.au. 
 

http://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/186f184
http://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/186f184?utm_source=website&utm_medium=eb_au&utm_campaign=GroupOrderPage
http://www.everydaygiftcards.com.au


 

 
 

Just a friendly reminder to please name 
all school clothing, hats, lunchboxes 

and drink bottles  

Uniform Shop 
 

Our uniform shop is operated by Klad Sport and is open Thursdays from 8.30am to 10.30 am, or 
orders may be left at the office and filled on Thursdays. 

 
Klad Sport also operate a shopfront at 8 Macro Court Rowville (Phone 9763 0266) 

and they are open: 
 

Monday to Thursday 8.30 am to 5pm 
(Fridays until 4.30pm) and 
Saturdays 10am to 1pm 
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Cyber Safety 
 

A strong Cyber Safety understanding by parents and guardians has never been more 
important. With technology advancing at a rapid rate, adults need to keep pace and understand 
the many risks associated with online use.  
 
The following resources explain a range of online issues and how best to overcome them: 
 
Balancing online time, Cyberbullying, Social networking, Digital Reputations and Unwanted 
Contact.  
 
https://www.protectedu.com/parents/ 

https://www.esafety.gov.au 

2017 Term Dates 
 
 
Term 3: Monday17 July to Friday 22 September (2:30pm dismissal) 
 
Term 4: Tuesday 10th October (Monday 9th Oct is a Pupil-Free Day) to Friday 22 December  

https://www.protectedu.com/parents/
https://www.esafety.gov.au


PERMISSION/PAYMENT ENVELOPES 

 
If you require more envelopes your child 

may collect a bundle from the office at any 
time. 
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Communication Page 

PAYMENT/PERMISSION ENVELOPE DUE DATES: 

Grade 3 Phillip Island Camp—due 23/8 -$245 

Grade 2 Sleepover—due 21/8—$15 

Grade 2 Gould League Excursion—due 11/8—$24 

 

REMINDER: 

NON COMPLETION OF PERMISSION / PAYMENT ENVELOPES FOR YOUR 
CHILD BY THE DUE DATE MAY RESULT IN YOUR CHILD  

NOT ATTENDING AN INCURSION / EXCURSION. 

ASSEMBLIES Term 3 
 

(All assemblies commence at 3pm Fridays 
unless otherwise indicated) 

 
1/9—Grades 3-6Drayton Hall 
8/9—Prep—2 Drayton Hall 

15/9—Grades 3-6 Drayton Hall 
22/9—Whole School Assembly in gym at 2pm 

for a 2:30pm dismissal 
 

TERM DATES 2017 
 

 
 
Term 3: Monday17/7 to Friday 22/9 
    (2:30pm Dismissal) 
 
Term 4: Tuesday 10/10 to Friday 22/12 
 
               (Monday 9/10 is a Pupil-Free Day) 



HEAD LICE 
We have had a couple of  
reports of headlice.  Please 
remember to check your child’s hair 
regularly  

Advertising in our newsletter 
If you would like to advertise in our newsletter 
please contact Leanne in the office. 
Rates are:  

$25 casual ads / $350.00 half yearly 
Advertisements need to be emailed to the 
school by Tuesday for publication in the  
Newsletter. Our newsletter is online Thursday  
afternoon. 
 

DIRECT DEPOSIT—ON THE NET 
Parents may wish to pay school fees, excursions 
swimming charges with Direct Deposit on the Net.   

Bank details: 
Commonwealth BSB: 063 485 

Acc No 10021781 
Remember to include your name  

and reference. 

TOYWORLD FOREST HILL 
 

Supporting Old Orchard Primary 
Remember to mention Old Orchard Primary 

School when you make purchases from  
Toyworld Forest Hill 

ASTHMA MANAGEMENT FORMS 
Asthma Management Forms 2017 are available 
from the school office. If your child suffers from  
Asthma and requires medication to be administered 
at school please contact the office for a management 

UNIFORM INFORMATION 
Our uniform shop will be open during the school 
terms 
 Thursdays—8.30am—10.30am 
 
Please note the Uniform Shop is no longer able 
to accept cheques.  Payment may be made by 
credit card or cash only. 

Payment / Permission Envelopes—remember 
to complete BOTH SIDES of the envelope as 
this is your permission for your child to attend an 
incursion/excursion. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE RE  
PAYMENTS ON LINE. 

 
It is wonderful that so many people are paying 
accounts and excursions online but please  
remember to include your reference details.   
Eg Name and the activity— Camp, Excursion 
etc.  This enables us to accurately credit your  
accounts. 

WHAT’S ON AT OOPS 

(The calendar is also available on the Sentral Parent Portal) 
 
Term 3 
 
30/8—1/9– Grade 3 Camp Phillip Island 
31/8—Gould League Year 2 
5/9—Family Life Vic Info Night 
8/9—Year 2 Sleepover 
11-14/9—3 Way Conferences 

SECOND HAND CLOTHING 
 

We have a large amount of second hand  
clothing for sale. 

 

ONLY $5.00 an item! 
 

Call into the office and check out the  
range of second hand clothing  
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FROM THE OFFICE…….. 

SCHOOL BANKING 
 

School Banking takes place on a Friday each week. 

Remember to send your bank books via the classroom. 
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Start your family’s new Father’s Day tradition 
this year at the YMCA Father’s Day Fun Run 
on Sunday 3 September! 

Held at Melbourne’s iconic Tan track, choose 
from the 5km or 10km courses and join in the 
fun. 

There will be plenty of on-course entertainment 
and Event Village activities for the whole family. 

The kids (and big kids!) will love everything 
about Melbourne’s newest Father’s Day 
celebration. 
 
Find out more and register at 

fathersdayfunrun.org.au 

Family discounted entries are available. 
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